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TOWN OF WENHAM 

Conservation Commission 
Meeting Minutes of February 10, 2020 
Wenham Town Hall, 138 Main Street 

 
 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Commissioners, a meeting of the Conservation Commission (ConCom) was held on Monday February 10, 2020 at 7 PM in the 
Selectmen Meeting Room, second floor.  
 
The Conservation Commission's role is to preserve and protect the integrity of wetland systems in the Town. The Commission 
derives its authority from the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act and the Wenham Water Resources Protection Bylaw.  
The Commission is also responsible for the promotion and sound development of the natural resources and protection of the 
watershed resources of the community. The Commission may receive gifts, bequests or devises of interests in land, subject to 
the approval of the Board of Selectmen. 
Conservation Commission 3-year terms: M. Novak (2020); A. Syed (2020); L. Maestranzi (2021); K. Whittaker (2021); P. 
Colarusso (2022); M. Reid (2022); J. Ham (2022);  
 
Call to order - With a quorum present, Mr. Colarusso called the meeting to order at 7 pm 
Commissioners present: Phil Colarusso, Chair; Jeffrey Ham; Leo Maestranzi; Ken Whittaker 
Not Present: Michael Novak; Malcolm Reid; Asma Syed 
Also present: Melissa Berry, Conservation Agent; Catherine Tinsley Recording Secretary 
 
The agenda was taken out of order with permission. 
• Review Letter in support of Master Plan*   
Jackie Bresnahan, Permitting Coordinator/ Special Projects manager was present and summarized that the town is considering a 
Master Plan but facing a fiscally challenging budget year, there is discussion to not include the Master Plan in the Fy21 budget.    
A letter of support to the Board of Selectmen to fund the Master Plan was sponsored by the Conservation, Planning, and 
Permitting Coordinators and offered to the Boards/ commissions for consideration to sign in support. 
Ms. Bresnahan spoke about the many financial benefits to the town such as grants, and economic development. 
With a majority of department plans completed, and with the use of interns and staff to assist with the administrative work the 
cost is anticipated to not exceed $100,000 and proposed to be paid out of Free Cash.   Ms. Berry read the letter. 
Vote: The commissioners voted unanimously to authorize the chair to sign the letter on behalf of the committee. Mr. Colarusso signed the letter. 
 
Notice of Intent (NOI) 
Applicant: Bruce Harlamert 
Location: 25 Larch Row, Wenham MA (Map 20, Lot 13) 
Project: Proposed construction of a driveway and installation of underground utilities within jurisdictional proximity to the 
Wetland Resource Areas located at 25 Larch Row.  
 Site Plan dated 1.16.2020 – Gateway Consultants  
 January 30, 2020 Legal Notice as published  

 
Bill Manuell, Wetlands Management was present and spoke to the NOI.  He reviewed that the commissioners voted to allow 
brush to be cleared from the property in the area of the proposed driveway to increase marketing, but the property was 
purchased prior to clearing being done. 
The NOI is to construct the 500-foot driveway to the house site and install trenches through the wetlands for underground 
utilities, i.e. gas, electric, water, as highlighted on the plan.  The wetland boundary has been flagged to railroad tracks (flags B1-
B17).  Because a portion of work (290 linear feet) is in the buffer zone and mulch sock erosion control will be used during 
construction of a 2-foot trench and 15-foot wide driveway. 
Mr. Maestranzi referenced the site visit and opined it was a conservative approach and was comfortable with the flagging of the 
wetlands as described.  
 
Mr. Whittaker requested mature hardwood trees that are removed be replanted on the property and further suggested those 
trees slated to be removed be marked on plan and on the site.  Mr. Manuell confirmed the boundary pines would not be 
removed.  
 
The meeting was open for public comments and questions. 
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Ken Rae, 39 Larch Row, informed the commission that the previous owners said that although the land was not designated as 
conservation land it was never intended to be subdivided and built on. 
Mr. Rae expressed his concerns with the delineation of the property with a focus on flags B16 and B17 noting the distance is 34 
feet compared to the distance of 16 feet between the other flags. Mr. Rae provided photos of this area and suggested that this is 
an inaccurate delineation citing that the eastern boundary is suspiciously parallel to the property line.   Mr. Rae questioned the 
commission’s ability for another person to also delineate the wetlands. 
 
A discussion followed regarding the soil on the property and how the soil types play a part in determining the wetlands.   Mr. 
Manuell stated that a visual determination of the soils cannot be made and only a core sample is accurate and noted that the 
soils are upland except for 2 feet from the wetlands because of the sharp vertical change in topography. 
Mr. Manuell reviewed the bylaw that allows a driveway be constructed within 20 feet of the wetlands and allows for mitigation if 
the wetlands are filled in, and reiterated that this driveway is 30 feet from the wetlands and in compliance with the bylaw.  
Mr. Rae was informed that he has a right to appeal the decision of the Conservation Commission and hire his own wetlands 
scientist but would require permission to access the property. 
 
Mr. Colarusso questioned a second site visit to look at Mr. Rae’s concerns and allow those that were not able to attend the first 
site visit to see the property.  A site visit was scheduled for February 14.  Mr. Harlamert gave permission to Mr. Rae to go on his 
property during the site visit with the commission. 
Vote:  The commissioners voted unanimously to continue the hearing to February 24. 
 
Administrative Business:  
•  Review Food Project and DPW collaboration  
Ms. Berry referenced a map of the Reynold Farm, Larch Row and explained the Wenham Department of Public Works (DPW) 
and the Food Project are presently working on a plan for residents to be able to drop off branches and leaves at the farm to be 
mulched and used by the Food Project.  Ms. Berry observed some obstacles on the property e.g. Miles River and the gas line, 
public access would most likely be on the west side near the train tracks but it was uncertain where residents would drop off 
branches and leaves to be chipped.  The intention is to chip on site. 
Many details are still undecided such as hours of operation, how to limit to Wenham residents, possible installation of a gate, 
location of drop off, size of branches, storage of equipment. 
The Commissioners were supportive of the concept but expressed concern that the property is along a scenic road and the 
Farm Project has left the site “looking shabby” with equipment in the fields, porta-potty on site, tents and sheds are visible and 
in disrepair.  Before the proposed electricity / pole is installed and any further work is done, the commission asked for the Food 
Project to clean up the site in accordance with the lease and prepare to give an update to the commission at a meeting in March. 
 
•  *Review Letter in support of Master Plan   
 
•  Approve Meeting Minutes - December 9, 2019 
Vote: The commissioners unanimously approved the minutes of December 9, 2019.  
 
• The next meeting is February 24 
 
• Adjournment - The Commissioners unanimously adjourned at 8:07 pm 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley 
2.15.2020 
 
 


